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Music by Francis Poulenc 
Libretto by Jean Cocteau 

Based on the play by Jean Cocteau 

Cedar Rapids Opera favorite, Janara Kellerman, stars 
as Elle in Francis Poulenc’s devastating, one-woman 
monodrama exploring grief, denial, anger, and 
unrequited love—all through a one-sided phone call.  
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Finding the Voice of La voix 

Whether it’s a natural disaster, war or a pandemic, 
collective grief is something that is familiar to us. 
Grief is individual to each of us but also something 
that is shared as a community, as a country, as 
human beings.  

How we process it comes out in different ways. 
In our every day routine, in our relationships with 
each other.  

We meet Elle, which translates to “her,” as she 
grieves the loss of a tumultuous relationship. Using 
the party line, she tries to call her ex-lover and runs 
into a series of obstacles along the way. Once she 
does get hold of him, we find she is a women in 
mental distress as we try to follow her one-sided 
phone conversation.  

This La voix depicts Elle as is a wealthy socialite 
who has recently has recently returned from the 
exodus to Southern France during the World War II 
occupation of Paris. After its liberation, she returns 
to a city she does not recognize. Her decrepit 
apartment is an echo of a bygone era. And she 
can’t let go of the lover she had during the war.  

The challenge with this piece is portraying a 
woman who is suicidal about the loss of her 
relationship. How can we tell her story that 
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heightens her grief from not just an individual 
one but also a collective one? By setting it in 
post-World War II, my hope is to add to her given 
circumstances as she returns home to a ransacked 
apartment in a destroyed city. So while she grieves 
her relationship, she also grieves the loss of her 
lifestyle, her city and her country. Her lover is only 
the tip of the iceberg in the cause of her mental 
instability. How can she return to “normal” after 
experiencing such tragedy? 

—Haley Stamats



B I O G R A P H I E S

Frequently lauded as “sultry,” “elegant,” and 
“compelling,” Lebanese-American mezzo-soprano 
Janara Kellerman has made a name for herself 
among opera lovers and critics alike. Hailed by 
Opera News for her “keen dramatic instincts” and 

“voluptuous tone,” Ms. Kellerman is delighting 
audiences throughout the world. This season Ms. 
Kellerman will join the Lima Symphony as the 
Alto Soloist in Mahler’s 2nd Symphony, return to 
the Mineola Choral Society as the Alto Soloist 
in Dvorak’s Stabat Mater and make a role debut 
as the title role in Massenet’s Hérodiade with 
New Amsterdam Opera. Future engagements 
include a performance at the Washington National 
Cathedral and Lincoln Center and a return to 
the Mineola Choral Society as the Alto Soloist in 
Mozart’s Coronation Mass in C. 

JANARA KELLERMAN 
MEZZO SOPRANO
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In the 2017-2018 season Ms. Kellerman debuted 
at Lincoln Center’s David Geffen Hall as the 
Alto Soloist in Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony 
and Vaughan Williams’ Serenade to Music. She 
also joined Orchestra Iowa as the Alto Soloist 
in Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony, the Taghkonic 
Chorale and Maestro Steven Fox as the Alto 
Soloist in Rossini’s Petit Messe Solennelle, and the 
Princeton Festival as Suzuki (Madama Butterfly). 
She returned to New Amsterdam Opera for a 
concert performance of Ortrud in the Act II duet 
from Lohengrin.  

Other recent engagements include Santuzza 
(Cavalleria Rusticana) with Musica Viva Hong 
Kong, America (Aida) and Fenena (Nabuco) with 
New Jersey State Opera, Preziosilla (La Forza 
Del Destino) with New Amsterdam Opera, Little 
Buttercup (HMS Pinafore) with Opera Saratoga and 
Lyric Opera San Antonio and Azucena (Il Trovatore) 
with the Westfield Symphony. In previous seasons 
she debuted with Opera Delaware as a Featured 
Artist in their Inside the Opera Studio/Ladies Night 
Concert Series and covering the role of Arsace 
(Semiramide), with Union Avenue Opera as Mrs. 
Herring (Albert Herring) with MidAtlantic Opera 
in the title role in Dido and Aeneas, with Fresno 
Grand Opera as the Old Lady (Candide) and with 
New York City Opera covering Iras (Antony and 
Cleopatra) and Malcolm (La Donna Del Lago). 
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Ms. Kellerman also recently returned to Cedar 
Rapids Opera as Mamma Lucia (Cavalleria 
Rusticana) after singing the title role in Carmen 
with them in 2014. Ms. Kellerman is gaining 
critical attention for her portrayal of Carmen after 
making her debut in the role with Des Moines 
Metro Opera. She has since performed the role 
with Northern Lights Music Festival, Ballet Tucson, 
August Opera and Opera Columbus, and covered 
the role for New York City Opera. The Des Moines 
Register writes: “When Janara Kellerman struts on 
stage and launches into the famous Habanera’s 
slinky chromatic descent, it’s easy to forget 
everyone else. Her voice is simultaneously agile 
and strong…With her thick black hair, smoldering 
gaze and brazen swagger, Kellerman casts a 
spell more potent than any cloud of smoke. She 
deftly combines her character’s dramatic sense 
of abandon with the score’s demand for vocal 
control.” 

A sought-after concert artist, Ms. Kellerman made 
her Carnegie Hall debut as the Mezzo Soloist in 
the New York première of Paulus’ To Be Certain 
of the Dawn. With the Topeka Symphony she 
was the Alto Soloist in the world première of 
Robert Aldridge’s grand oratorio Parables, and 
later reprised it with Montclair State University, 
where she also stepped in last minute to sing 
Sharon Falconer (Elmer Gantry). She was the Alto 
Soloist for the New Jersey Symphony’s Verdi 
Requiem under the baton of Maestro Jacques 
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LaCombe with soloists Marianne Fiset, Russell 
Thomas and Peter Volpe, which was released 
as a commercial recording in 2015. Other New 
York City area concert performances include the 
Alto Soloist in Duruflé Requiem, Bach’s B Minor 
Mass and Mendelssohn’s Magnificat, and a return 
engagement with Mineola Choral Society as the 
Alto Soloist in Mendelssohn’s Elijah.  
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Currently, Haley is back for a second season 
with Arizona Opera and will assistant direct their 
productions of El Milagro del Recuerdo, Carmen, 
A Little Night Music and Così fan tutte. She also 
will direct the scenes program with the Marion 
Roose Pullin Opera Studio. 

Last May, she completed filming for Arizona 
Opera’s feature film, The Copper Queen Film, 
where she served as the Script Supervisor and 2nd 
Unit Film Director. The new work, commissioned 
by AZO, will premiered October 22 and 23, 2021. 

Her 2020-2021 season started with her residency 
at Arizona Opera with the Marion Roose Pullin 
Opera Studio as their first Resident Assistant 
Director. As a part of AZO’s reimagined season, 
she produced livestreams and recorded concerts 
with Manley Films.  

HALEY STAMATS
STAGE DIRECTOR
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Her 2019-2020 season began at Virginia Opera 
as the assistant director for their back-to-back 
productions of Tosca and Il Postino. She debuted 
at Resonance Works / Pittsburgh directing their 
annual Amahl and the Night Visitors as well as 
remounting Il Postino at Opera Southwest at the 
end of 2019. She returned to Virginia Opera to 
assistant direct their Aida and planned to make 
her directing debut with Scalia/Ginsburg but both 
productions were postponed due to COVID-19. 
In the summer, she planned on assistant directing 
Don Giovanni at The Glimmerglass Festival but 
the production was also postponed. Instead, she 
participated in their virtual YAP program. 

Her 2018-2019 season began with directing two 
new work pieces, Between Constellations and 
Rain, as a part of the Mosaic Opera Showcase at 
Grimeborn Opera Festival in London. She then 
returned to Virginia Opera to assistant direct their 
production of Don Giovanni. In 2019, she assistant 
directed Eugene Onegin at Opera Santa Barbara 
and ended her season making her directorial 
debut at Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre with their 
world premiere of The Grant Wood Operas: 
Strokes of Genius. 

She holds a B.A. in Music and Public Relations with 
a theatre emphasis from Simpson College.
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GAIL WILLIAMS
PIANO

Gail Williams received her Bachelor of Music in 
Piano Performance in Evanston, IL. While she 
was an undergrad, Gail studied with local jazz 
pianist Alan Swain. She worked as a professional 
classical and jazz musician in the Chicago area 
for two years. Gail attended graduate school and 
received a Master of Science in Computer Science. 
She worked as a Software Engineer and is retired. 
Gail plays piano in local jazz groups, accompanies 
singers and instrumentalists, and plays piano for 
services at her church. She has accompanied CRO 
Young Artists and accompanied/sung in the chorus 
of various operas. Gail also accompanies Young 
Artists who perform the annual children’s opera for 
elementary students in the Cedar Rapids area.
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MARIANA TEJEDA
STAGE MANAGER

Originally from Mexico City, Mariana has an MFA 
in Stage Management from the University of Iowa. 
Mariana has been working in the Mexican Theatre 
industry since 2006. In Opera she has worked as 
Stage Manager in Satyricon by Bruno Maderna 
(2018) and Romeo and Juliet by Hector Berlioz 
(2019) in Mexico City; and as Assistant Stage 
Manager in Threepenny Opera by Bertolt Brecht 
(2019), Madama Butterfly by Giacomo Puccini 
(2020) with the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre and 
Little Women by Mark Adamo (2019) with the 
University of Iowa. 
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Hello! This is a party line. Please hang up. But I 

was on the line first. Hang up. 

Operator, hello… 

No, this is not Dr. Schmid. 0-0-8, not 0-0-7. This 

is ridiculous. 

I am asked… I don’t know…

But Madame, what do you want me to do? How 

is it my fault… not at all. 

Operator, would you kindly tell this lady to 

hang up? 

…It’s you?

It was a torment not to hear what you were 

saying. Yes… yes… no… It’s a chance… I 

returned home ten minutes ago. You hadn’t 

called yet? 

Music by Francis Poulenc 
Text by Jean Cocteau 

L I B R E T T O 
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I went out to dinner with Martha. It’s a little past 

eleven. Are you home? Then take a look at the 

electric clock. That’s what I thought. 

Yes, my love… Last night? Last night I thought I 

would go to bed early… But I couldn’t sleep so I took 

a pill. No. Only one. At 9 o’clock. 

I did have a bit of a headache, but it went away. 

Martha came this morning and we had lunch. Then I 

did errands and came home. 

I have… what? Very strong. I have a lot of courage. 

After? I got dressed for the evening. Martha came to 

take me to her house. She was perfect. She has that 

look, but she is not… You’re right as always. 

My pink dress… my black hat. I’m still wearing it… 

Did you go out or stay in? What trial? Oh yes.

If we’re cut off, you must call me back right away. 

Hello. No, I’m still here.

The bag? Our letters… send for them when you 

want. A little hard… I understand. Darling, you 

needn’t apologize. It’s very natural… It is I who is 

stupid. You are so nice… I don’t think that

I’m strong any longer. 

Putting on an act? Who, me? I’ll give you an act! You 
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know me. I’m not capable of pretending. Not at all... 

No, not at all… I’m very calm. You heard me. I said: 

you heard me! 

I do not have the voice of someone hiding 

something. No, I decided to have courage and I will 

have some. I got what I deserve. I wanted to be crazy 

and have a crazy happiness. 

Listen, dear, let me… Let me talk. Don’t blame 

yourself. It’s all my fault. Yes…yes…You remember 

that Sunday in Versailles when I sent that wire? It was 

me who wanted to come. It was me who closed your 

mouth. It was me who told you I didn’t care. 

No… No, you are being unfair. I… I called you first on 

a Tuesday. I am sure. Tuesday the 27th. You ought to 

know I remember those dates by heart. 

You’re mother? But why? It’s really not worth it. I 

don’t know yet. Yes, perhaps… Oh no, certainly not 

right away. And you? 

Tomorrow? I didn’t know it was that fast. So, wait… 

It’s simple. Tomorrow morning I’ll leave the bag with 

the concierge. Joseph can pick it up. 

I don’t know. Maybe I’ll stay in the city, or go to the 

country to stay at Martha’s. Yes, my dear. But yes, my 

dear. 
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Hello! And like that? Yet, I am speaking very loudly. 

Do you hear me? I said, “Do you hear me?” It’s funny. 

I can hear you as though you’re in the bedroom. This 

is absurd. Now I hear nothing. Yes, but far away, very 

far. Now can you hear? No, quite clearly. I hear you 

better, but there’s a buzz in your phone. It doesn’t 

sound like your phone at all. 

I see you; you know. What scarf? You have on the 

red one…You have your sleeves rolled up… in your 

left hand? The receiver… and a fountain pen in your 

right. You’re drawing hearts and stars on the blotter. 

You’re laughing! I have eyes tucked away inside my 

ears. 

No, don’t look at me. Afraid? I’m not afraid. It’s even 

worse. Finally, I’m used to sleeping alone. Yes… 

yes… I promise. You’re so nice! 

I do not know. I avoid looking at myself. I don’t dare 

turn on the light in my bathroom. Yesterday, there I 

was, nose to nose with an old woman. No! A woman 

with white hair and a face of little wrinkles. 

You are too kind. But my dear… A figure that 

everyone envies is worst of all. That is for an 

actress… I liked it better when you said: Look at that 

villain little mouth! 

Yes, dear sir… I was just joking… you are stupid. 

Fortunately, you’re clumsy and you love me. If you 
17



didn’t love me and you were clever… The telephone 

would become a scary weapon. A weapon that would 

leave no traces, nor makes a noise. 

Me, naughty? Hello… where are you? 

Operator, we got cut off. 

Is it you? But, no, Operator… we got cut off… I don’t 

know… that is to say… if, wait… oh yes, 0-4-0-0-7. 

Busy? He will call back. 

Auteuil 0-4-0-0-7? It’s you, Joseph? It’s Madame… 

Monsieur and I got cut off. Not home? Yes, he’s not 

coming back tonight. That’s right. How stupid of me. 

Monsieur telephoned me from the restaurant… We 

got cut off and I asked for his number. Excuse me, 

Joseph… Good night, Joseph. 

My dear! It’s you? They cut us off… No, I was 

waiting. Someone rang, I answered but there was no 

one there. No doubt… Of course. Are you sleepy? It 

was kind of you to call again… No, I’m here… 

What? Forgiveness… That’s absurd. Nothing, I have 

nothing. I swear I have nothing. It’s the same thing… 

Nothing at all, you’re wrong. Only you understand, 

we talk… we talk…  
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My darling, listen. I’ve never lied to you. Yes, I know, 

I know. I believe you. No, it isn’t that. It’s only that 

I lied to you before… yes… on the telephone. I’ve 

been lying to you for the past fifteen minutes on the 

telephone. I know too well that I have no chance to 

wait, but lying is unlucky… I don’t like lying to you, 

I can’t and won’t even for your own good. I lied in 

describing the dress that I was wearing all evening… 

also, when I said I had dinner with Martha… I’ve 

had no dinner; I do not have my pink dress… I have 

a coat over my nightdress because I was waiting all 

evening for you to call. I was staring at the phone… 

sitting down… and getting up… pacing back and 

forth, I was going crazy! 

So, I put on my coat. And I was going out to take a 

taxi to wander underneath your window and wait. 

Wait?! I don’t know what. You’re so right...yes, I’m 

should listen to you. I will be wise, I will keep my 

head, I swear.

I’m here… I didn’t eat a thing… I couldn’t. I was very 

sick. 

Last night I wanted to take a pill to sleep. I thought 

that if I took more than one, I’d sleep so much 

better. I thought that if I took them all, I’d sleep 

without dreaming, without waking up. I’d be dead. 

19



So, I swallowed twelve in hot water… like a mass. 

And I had a dream. I dreamed of what is. I dreamed 

I was happy. And when I knew it was true, that I 

was alone… that I didn’t have my head on your 

shoulder… I felt like I couldn’t live! 

Light, light and cold. I no longer felt my heart 

beating and death was long to come. After about an 

hour I called Martha. I didn’t have the courage to die 

alone. 

It was four in the morning. She arrived with the 

doctor. I had taken over 40. The doctor wrote a 

prescription and Martha stayed. I begged her to 

leave because you told me you would call. I was 

afraid she’d not let me speak to you. Very good. 

Don’t worry. 

I thought we had been cut off! You are so good, my 

love. My poor love to whom I’ve hurt. Yes, speak, 

speak to me, say anything. I suffered from rolling on 

the floor, and just to hear you makes me feel good… 

makes it so I can close my eyes. 

You know, sometimes when we were in bed…and 

I have my head in its little place on your chest… I 

could hear your voice exactly as I hear it now. 
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I hear music. I said: I hear music. Well, you should 

knock on the wall and stop the neighbors from 

playing. 

It’s useless, besides, Martha’s doctor will be back 

tomorrow. Don’t worry. But yes, she will give you 

any news. Oh yes. A thousand times better. If you 

hadn’t called, I would be dead. 

Forgive me. I know this scene is intolerable. You 

have a lot of patience. But understand me, I suffer. 

This cord is the last thing that still connects me to 

us. 

Night before last, I slept. I laid down with the 

telephone. No, on my bed. Yes, I know I am 

very ridiculous but I had it in my bed. Despite 

everything, we’re connected by this device. 

Because you’re talking to me. 

I’ve been living with you for the past five years. 

You’ve been my only breathable air. I spent my 

time waiting for you, to believe you dead if you’re 

late. To die to believe you dead, to revive when 

you entered. And when you were finally there, to 

die again if you left. Now I have air because you 

talk to me. 
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It is understood, my love. I slept because it was 

the first time. The first night one sleeps. What one 

can’t stand is the second night, the yesterday… 

And the third week, the tomorrow, the days and 

days… To do what, my god? And assuming I’m 

sleeping, after sleep there are dreams. And waking 

up and eating and getting up and going out and 

to go where? But, my darling, I never had anything 

else to do but you. Martha has her life organized. 

And I’m…  

… alone. 

Hello, Madam. Get out of here, you and your 

party. No, Madame. But we’re not trying to be 

interesting. If you find us ridiculous, why waste 

your time instead of hanging up? Don’t get 

angry… Finally. 

She hung up after saying that vile thing. You look 

like you’ve taken a hit, yes, you’re beaten… I know 

your voice. This woman must be very bad and she 

doesn’t know you. She thinks you’re like other 

men. 

No, love, it’s not the same at all. We love each 

other or we hate each other. Breakups are 

breakups. They go by fast. You will never make 

them don’t understand. The best thing to do is to 

be like me and make fun of it all. 
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Nothing. I think we are talking as usual and then 

suddenly the truth comes back to me. In time we 

saw each other, we could lose our minds. Forget 

your promises, risk the impossible. Convince those 

we adore by kissing them. Clinging to them. One 

glance could change everything. But with this 

device, what’s over is over. 

Be quiet. One doesn’t commit suicide twice. I 

couldn’t buy a gun. Can you see me buying a 

gun? Where would I find the strength to lie, my 

love? No… I should have had courage. There are 

circumstances where lying is useful. If you were 

lying to me to make the separation less painful…  

I’m not saying you’re lying. I said: if you’re lying 

and I don’t know it… For example, if you were 

not at home and you tell me… No… listen… I 

believe you. Yes… you’re taking a nasty voice. I 

was just saying that if you cheated on me out of 

the goodness of your soul, I’d only have more 

tenderness for you. 

My God! Make him call back. 

We were cut off. I was telling you that if you lied 

to me out of kindness… and I found out, I’d only 

have more tenderness for you. Of course… No, 

you’re crazy! My love, my dear love! 
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I know what I have to do, but it’s atrocious. I would 

never have the courage. Yes, one has the illusion 

of being right beside you. But we have cellars, 

sewers, a whole city between us. I have the cord 

around my neck. I have your voice around my neck. 

They could hardly cut us off except by mistake. 

How could you imagine that I’d think such an ugly 

thing? I know that this act is even more cruel for 

you than for me. To Marseille? Since you’ll be in 

Marseille after tomorrow night… I would like, I 

would love… Would you go to the hotel where we 

usually go? You aren’t mad? 

Because things I can’t imagine do not exist. Or 

well they exist in some very vague place…that 

doesn’t hurt so much. You understand? You are so 

good. I love you! 

So that’s it. I was going to say out of habit… 

“See you later.” I doubt it… That’s better. Much 

better… I am strong.

Hurry up… go ahead. Hang up… quickly! 

I love you. 

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 

800-273-8255 
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Great art needs great supporters and ev-
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world-class opera a local address.
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Cedric & Marcia Lofdahl
Tina Fletcher March
Joanne & Michael Margolin
Margie Marrs
Ronald C. McGraw
Michalicek Voice Studio
Robert Miklo
Jim Miller
Mark Ogden & Iris Muchmore
Jason Nell
Sylvia & Ed Popelka
Richard & Linda Randell
Lois & Karl Renter
John & Karen Roltgen
Ann & Henry Royer
Lora Schmoll
Peggy Schollmeier
Steve & Valerie Shanley
Alex & Ashley Shields
Randy & Lisa Bemus Shields
Joanne Smith
Hope Solomons
David O. Staats  

in honor of  
Maestro Kleinknecht

Eleanor T. Streletzky
Dawn Svenson &  

Joshua Holland
Roberta Wilkinson
Thomas & Susan Wolle
Ekhard Ziegler

ADDITIONAL GENEROUS INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT
 As of 5//10/22

Back to  
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Gilbert
 & Sullivan

P�Z�C
E

Pirates
The

of 

June 16–18 | 7:30 PM  
Brucemore Amphitheatre 

Tickets: brucemore.org or 319-362-7375
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https://www.brucemore.org/event/pirates-of-penzance/2022-06-16/


MaKayla 
McDonald

Jude 
Balthazar

Sunday, June 19, 2022 |  2 PM 
NewBo City Market Bankers Trust Stage



STAFF
Daniel Kleinknecht 

Founder, Artistic Director & Conductor
Ashley Shields 

Executive Director
Katie Colletta 

Marketing & Company Manager

CROPERA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
David Caves, President

Virginia Michalicek, Vice President
Connor Grask, Co-Secretary

Cathie Payvandi, Co-Secretary
Kristen Wilcox, Treasurer

Susan Wolverton, Immediate Past President
Jessica Altfillisch

Anna Barker 
Scot Brown

David Chadima 
Nancy Hill Cobb
Jenni Hummel 

Kathleen Kleiman 
Thies Kolln

Paul Schneider
Chad Sonka 
Bryan Stobb

Danielle Tarnowski
Gail Williams

S TA F F  &  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Back to  
Table of Contents

cropera.org
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